Gradcom 2009-10: Student Voices

• Teaching opportunities (beyond summer after advancing; compare to other departments and schools)

• Reimbursement headaches: lengthy delays (up to six months)

Nathan Bales
Gradcom 2009-10: Student Voices

- International Student Issues
  - New CEP rules on add/drop registration
  - Out-of-state tuition raises after three years
  - No internships during school year until advancement

Sravanthi Venkata
Gradcom 2009-10: Student Voices

- TA vs RA pay: significant difference, hardship for PhD students. (Offsets can only come from unrestricted gift funds.)

Pat Rondon (in abstentia)
Gradcom 2009-10: Student Voices

- Broadening career PhD paths beyond academic and industrial research?
- Need alumni database with contact info.
- Can we organize seminar for students on teaching job market?

Cynthia Taylor
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• First years: courses versus research, how to anticipate course workloads?

Tristan, Keaton, Neha, Mike
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- Official PhD Requirement Availability
- Online Progress Monitoring (like Visitor Scheduling)
- Scheduling Research Exams in First Year?

Alden King